GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
(RAILWAY BOARD)


The Chief Medical Directors,
All Indian Railways.

Sub: PME-Medical De-categorization of Running Staff.

A representation has been made by NFIR regarding PME - Medical de-categorisation of running staff, that the doctors are issuing certificate with the endorsement, "A-1 pass - unfit for Running duties but Fit for Shunting duties" due to which the running staff i.e. Loco Pilots are facing problems.

It is hereby desired that the provisions already mentioned in Para 523(ii), Para 12.2 (Annexure III) and Para 12.72 (Annexure III) of IRMM - 2000 should be adhered to and read as "A-1 pass - unfit for running duties but fit for other duties including shunting duties"

(Dr.Pankaj Kapoor)
Executive Director, Health (Plg.)
Railway Board